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1TESTS OF THRi:::: modurn icthods of
HOUSE HEATING.
OBJECT
The object of the work recorded in this thesis has been the testing
of the three modern methods of house heating viz., (1) Steam and Vaouiua
System ; (2) HoJ fater ; (3) Hot Air , and from the results of these
tests to dvavf conclusions regarding the relative economy and practical
advantages of each system as a means of heating dwelling houses.
For this purpose four houses, which were heated "by steam
,
vacuum,
hot water and hot air respectively, and which were as nearly the same size
and construction as possible were selected, viz., CD for the steam tests,
residence of T. A. Burt ; (2) for the vacuujn tests, residence of Pro-
fessor Hottes ; CS) for the hot water , reside''ce of 17. B. Webber ; (4)
for the hot air test, residence of C. I.f. Miller, All four of the resi-
dences were situated in Urbana, Illinois. The four tests v:ere run at the
sane tine and were of the same duration
,
with the exception of the
vacuim test which was begun one day later than the others. The hot water,
steam, and hot air tests were begun at 6 a.ra. Dec. 28, 1908, The vacuiun
test was begun at 6 a.n. Dec. 29. All four tests ended at 6 a.m. Jan,
4, 1908,
DATA TAKEN
The following readings were taken at each house daily :
1, Y/eigltt of coal per 24 hours consuned by furnace,
2, Weight of ash per 24 hours,
3, First and second story temperatures.

24. Average steara pressure (vacuum and steam tests only).
5. Temperatures of flow a:-.d return (hot water system ),
6. T/eight of ooal consuined by cook-stove,
7. Rooms heated during the 24 hours.
The weight of the coal was determined as follows : The coal
in each case was weighed in ordinary coal hods on spring balances attached
to theCftiling just over a large "box which was placed in the furnace room.
A number of hods sufficient to last 24 hours v/ere weighed out each morn-
ing and dumped into the box. The net coal consumed after 24 hours could
then be calculated by subtracting from the total ooal put into the box
the weight of coal remaining- after 24 hours. This provided a means whereby
the proprietor could fire his own furnace or boiler without neoessiating
his weighing out the coal each time.
Sach furnace wjjs cleaned out in the morning: aiad the ash weighed.
First and second story temperatures v/ere determined in the following
manner : Thermometers were placed in different rooms of the house, both
upstairs and down ; the number of thermometers in each story being deter-
mined by the construction of the building.
The average steam pressure for each 24 hours for the steam system
was recorded
; the inches vacuum on the vacum system were recorded au-
tomatically and from these automatic records the average was determined
for 24 hours.
Flow and return temperatures on the hot water system were read a
number of times each day and the averages recorded.
Book stove coal was used in two cases ; in the residence of T. A,
Burt (steam system) and the residence of C. M, Miller (hot air system).
This coal was weighed daily and added to the total amount consumed by
the furnace for 24 hours.
t
3A careful record was kept of the exact portion of each house that
was heated p» 24 hours . Besides the above data taken for each house
the following data were also taken each 24 hours,
1. Average outside temperature.
2. Average direction of wind.
3. Average velocity of wind.
4. Average condition of weather.
The above items were obtained from the Agricultural Department of the
University of Illinois. An analysis of the coal used in each system was
also made by the Chemistry Department of the University of Illinois,
METHOD.
It is a hard matter to establish any definite laws from a test of
this nature and duration, Ithe relative value of each system as an effi-
cient and economical means of heating can only be approximated.
All four dwellings were frame houses of the usual construction, with
paper between weather boarding end lining, Zach house was measured up
and floor plans drawn to scale. From these measurements the glass area,
wall area, cubic contents etc. were calculated ( See Table58,9>/q//} The
nujjiber of B. t. u. required to raise the temperature of 1 000 cu. ft.
of space 10" Fahr. above outside temperature a:-id to keep it so for 24
hours was then calculated. The coal analysis
,
weight of coal, average
inside and outside temperature
,
mid cubic contents heated, being given.
A second method of comparison was also employed ; the exposed wall
area was reduced to equivalent glass area and added t o the actual glass
area
.
The B. t.u. required per 1 000 sq. ft. of total equivalent glass
area to keep inside temperature 10 "above outside temperature was calcu-
lated.
The systems were also compared on a cash basis and the results
tabulated ( Tablesl4 and 15 ) showing the cost per day and week for each

descriptiojis of systems
hot mer system
T]:e house in which the hot water system wr^s tested contained
20, 086.5 on. ft. of space and 620.6 sq. ft, of glass. The system was
of the two-pipe baseaent distribution type with two nain flow pipes and
two main returns. (See pining system on first floor plan of residence of
f. 3. Webber). One 2 l/2- inch main flow pipe ran east and supplied
the front hall
,
dining room and toilet room on the first floor, and the
east bed room and bath room on the second floor. The other, a 3- inch main
led to the boiler from the west and supplied radiation for parlor, sitting
room and kitchen on the first floor and north bedroom, west bedroom and
back room up-stairs. The radiation taken care of by the whole system v/as
691 sq. ft. (See floor plans for the radiation of the respective rooms).
The expansion tank, 26 gallons in capacity, was placed in the attic ;
the flow and return leading to it being 1 l/4 - inch pipes passing through
the closet of the west bedroom on the second floor. The vent pipe led from
the top of the tank through the attic roof. The overflow pipe had its out-
let in the cellar. The following diagram shows the arr?ingement of the
piping for the expansion tank. The! system
is provided with no means for operating
imder pressure and
,
there are no automa-
tic damper regulators. The boiler itself
and the main and return mains in the cel-
lar are asbestos covered. Main and return
risers are placed on the inside of the
rooms. Each radiator is supplied with a
quick opening value . Air valves are
placed at the top of radiators in each

case on the end next to the return riser. The heater was an Imico
sectional boiler composed of 6 yokelike sections. Below is given a
list of boiler dimensions.
400
6
57
69
52
33 X 40
2.4 X 32
8
2-3
Tapping for return pipe u 2--3
Capacity, direct radiation in — 1500
Price
.
$3 80,
In this sytera the north, east and west bedrooms on the second floor were
unheated during 12 hours ( 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.) of the day. C See explana-
tion of Tables 12 and 13 for the manner in which this fact was accounted
for in making the calculations).
BTHMl SYSTEM.
The house in which the steam system was tested contained 17,998 cu.
ft. of space, 680 sq. ft. of glass and 1,977 sq. ft. of exposed wall.
The system was ofl the one pipe basement distribution type having radia-
tors sui:>plied by two mains coming from the top of the boiler. One
,
a two- inch main traversed the southern and smaller portion of the base-
ment and supplied radiators for rooms No. 8 and 10 down stairs and room
No. 7 up stairs. ( Bee piping shovm on floor plans ), The other main was
a 2 l/2-inch pipe and supplied radiation for the greater portion of the

6ho\ise. The flow pipe led northward from the boiler, extended around
the northern portion of the haseraent and then retiimed to the hoiler.
The rooiiiD heated fron this main were 1, 2 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 on first
floor and roons 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 on the seoond floor. The two
mains unite on their return and enter the lower part of the boiler by
means of a single pipe. The total radiation taken care of was 496 sq.
ft. An autonritio damper was not used in this system. The cellar mains were
asbestos-covered, the boiler itself being exposed.
The boiler used was of the sbell t}r^Q raanufactiired by Robinson and
Burr, Champaign, Illinois, It was designed to ta-ke care of 800 sq. ft. of
radiation and its grate area was 660 sq. inch. The shell consisted of a
cast-iron cylinder placed in an upright position above the grate. The
horizontal cross sectional view of the shell given below will give a better
idea of the construction, A is a cylindrical
opening running through the center of the
shell for the passage of the heated gases.
The cylindrical tubes bed etc. also
served for the passage of the heated
gases.
The boiler was arranged so that the gases
could go directly to the chimney after pass-
ing through the lower part of the boiler be-r*
tween the shell and the sheet iron jacket
and thence into the chimney. This latter course was accomplished by
simply closing the passage leading directly to the chimney and opening
the lower passage to the chimney. The boiler was equip:^ed with gage glass
for noting the height of the water line in the boiler, A pressure gage was
also attached for the purpose of determining the steam pressure. In

this system the first floor rooms were heated all the time ; rooms 1
and 4 up stairs were not heated at all, the doors to these rooms being
kept shut all the time. Rooms 3, 8 and 7 were heated during 12 hours
of the day,
VACUUli SYSTEM
The vacuum heating system is essentially a steam system. Here the
fa.ct has been made use of
,
thr.t for every pressure saturated steam has
a definite temperature. By use of this principle temperatures in the steam
main may be as low as 120*^ Fahr. and lo^-^er if enough vacuum can be pro-
duced. This means that water will boil at 180 The important feature
here 16 to keep steam pipes and radiators absolutely *ir tight
.
The K - M - C- system has a special air seal by which air is per-
mitted to leave the mains when the pressure is abovetho.t of the atmosphere
but on the other hand no air is permitted to enter when the steam pressure
falls below that of the atmosphere (For detailed description see catalogs
of the Kellogg Mackay - Cameron Co. Chicago, Illinois ). This air seal is
connected to each radiator by means of an air line. The black line (1st, f
floor Plara - Hottes residence ) shows this air line.
The damper regulator works automatically aiid by setting the regulator
the rooms may be kept at any desired temperature.
The boiler of this system was set in a brick jacket. It consisted
of six sections
. Below is given a list of boiler dimensions.
Size of grate inches 16x40
Height to top of water line " 44
" »» » " heater 63
Length including smoke box " 56
¥idth with return manifold " 43
Diameter of smoke pipe " 10
Capacity, radiation eq. ft. 835 -

8Price $347,50
There were tv-o 8 l/2 - in. steara inlets and two 2 l/2- inoh outlets.
The one pipe, "casement, distrihution system was used here.
The radiators are connected to the steam mains in the usual man-
ner with regu-lar radiator valves which must "be air tigit.
Manual retarders were used, being at a distance of two-thirds the
radiator height from the floor. The retarders are connected by means
of l/s - in. pipe to the branch arms leading to the air risers.
The house heated contained 15,208 cu, ft, of space, and 405.7 sq.
ft. of glass area, and 1,571 sq. ft. of exposed wall. All the rooms on
the first floor v;ere heated. The thermo regulator was situated in the
dining room.
The radiators in bedrooms 1 and 3 on the second floor were shut
off at nigltt and the windows opened. In the calculations allowance was
made for this by assuming the rooms heated 12 hours per day,
HOT AIR SYSTEM
The hot air or furnace system at the residence of C. M. Miller
,
Urbana, Illinois was of the common type and needs no detailed description.
Below is given a list of furnace dimenr^ions.
1. Carter K 7^^040
2. Diam. of fire pot inches 24
3. « » casing " 40
4. Height of castings " 48
5. Diam. of smoke pipe 7
6. Estimated heating capacity cu, ft. 14 to 18 thousand
7.
8.
9.
There was ne outside air duct ; All the air being supplied by an

9inside duct leading from the hall. The volume of the house was 13,513
cu. ft., actual exposed wall area 1,453 so, ft, and the glass area 394
sq. ft.
The upper parlor and northwest bedroom upstairs were not heated
at all, and this volume, wall area
, and glass area were taken out of
the total for the house,
RESULTS COMPARED
B.t.u. COMPARISON
The comparison of B. t.|i. required per 10 difference in temperature
per 1 000 ou, ft. of volime heated^ places the systems in the following
•rder, regarding the economy of fuel,
1. Vacuum system
2. Hot water system
3. Hot air system.
4. Steam system.
The B.t.u, required per 10 ° difference in temperature per 1 000 eq. ft,
of equivalent glass area places the systems in the follov/ing order.
1. Vacuum system,
2. Hot water system,
3 Bteam system
4. Hot air system
These results, it will "be noticed are for "but one week and for
practically a constaiit temperature close td 31 ®. This gives no line on
the relative economy of the systems for an entire winter,
COrffARISON OF COSTS,
In order to make the cash comparison of any practical value the houses
were all reduced to the same nianber of cu. ft, of space viz., that of
the largest house whose interior volume was 16,800 cu, ft. This was done

in the following nanner. The average of B. t.u. required per day for a
system was divided by the actual volume heated, and then multiplied
by 16,800 the result "being the number of 3. t.u. required for a house
containing 16,800 cu, ft. of space. Knovdng the B. t.u, required and the
B.t.u. per pound of coal the number of pounds consumed per day was estimated.
Knowing the price of coal per ton the cost per day and weelc was estimated.
The price of different coals affects the economy of each system
,
to a
great extent. This is seen by comparing Tables 12, 13, 14 aiid 15,
bringing the vacuum system into second place and the hot air system al-
most even with the hot water and vacuum. To eliminate this effect, which
has nothing to do with the actual economy of the systems, all were reduced
to a common basis by estimating costs vrhen using same coal. As a basis
for tlii s estimation Majestic coal at $4.00 per ton w.-.s asstimed ; the hot
water and steam system having used this coal . As before, the pounds
used per day were estimated ; knov/ing B.t.u, per poimdr and the B.t.u
required to heat 16, 300 cu, ft, of space the cost per day and week were
then tabulated in Table 15, The resTilts on a ocmparative basis were identi-
cal with the results In Tables 12 and 13 namely that tlie four systems rank-
ed in the follovdng order regarding the economy of fuel.
System Cost per week of Fuel.
1. Vacuum $1,99
2. Hot wf ter 2.35
3, Hot air 2.96
4, Steam 3,15
EXPLANATION OF TABLES.
TABLES 1, 2, 3, a:id 4.
Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4 give the daily coal consumption per 24 hours
for the hot air, vacuum, hot water and steam respectively. The total

11
B. t.u. in coal consuned each day ( See last coliijun ) was calculated by
multiplying total nimber of pounds of coal "by the number of B. t.u. con-
tained in one pound of the coal in each case,
TABLES 5, 6 and 7.
Table 5 shov:s the average inside teaperature per 24 hours for the
?/eb*:;er residence (hot water ). Miller residence (hot air ) and Burt residence
(steam) respectively.
In the hot water system two thermometers were used, one placed in a
central position upstairs and. one in a central position down-stairs. All
doors of the rooms heated v^ere kept open. Upstairs azid dow.i stairs tem-
peratures were read three or four times each day and the average for each
story taken. These tv/o averages were then averaged for a finr.l inside tem-
perature.
The avere^e inside temperature hot air and steam were found in the
same manner except that in the hot air sj'stem there were two thermometers
used in the upper story.
Table 6 gives the average room temperatures per 24 hor.rs for the
Hottes residence.
Table 7 gives the final average timperabure per 24 hours for the
whole house. (Hottes residence). In t'.is test several thermometers
were used on each floor and in getting the average, relative wei ghts were
given the rooms according to their size.
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TABLES 8, 9, 10, 11
TA5LSS 8, 9, 10, 11
The extent of linear feet of exposed wall was obtained by scaling
the plans. The exposed wall are*. was calculated by multiplyins the linear
feet of exposed wall by the height of story.
The glass area was estimated in the following manner. To allow for
the window casing six inches was added to the height of each window and
four inches to the width. The area of each window was then oonputed and
the total for each room summed up. Doors were considered exactly as win-
dows provided they were not vestibuled.
To find the exact exposed wall area, the glass area was subtracted.
The cubic contents were estimated from the floor area and height
of room. Allowance was made for stairways aiid irregularities. Closets ware
considered, as part of the contents only when they had exposed walls.
The square feet of radiation was taken from catalogs after the
height number of loops, and colu^Jis had been obtained,
T^BLi; 11
Ta^ole 11 differes from Tables 9, 10 in that the size and number
of registers are given instead of the dimensions of radiators.

TA3L::S 12 ai^d 13.
Tables IS aiid 13 give the cubic contents and equivalent class area
tal^en care of "jy actiial heat in coal burned.
The manner in which the average cubic contents heated per 24 hours
can best be understood by a nmerioal example, Talce for example the
calculation for the hot v/ater system.
Total cubic contents = 20,086 cu. ft.
North, east and vrest bedrooms second floor were shu.t off 12 hours
each daj''.
Cubic contents of N. aiid bedroojas = (3050 + 1820 «*» l.-^QO) = 6, 560.
20, 086 cu. ft. \vere heated for 12 hours ef the day.
During the other 12 hours (20,086 - 6, 560 ) cu. ft. y/ere heated
20,086 - 6,560 = 13,526
Average oi:. contents heated for the whole 24 hours wr.s ( 13,526
+ 20,086) 4- 2 = 16,806 cu. ft. The average number of sq. ft.
,
of equiv-
alent glass area can also be best explained by a sample calculation. Take
again residence of ll» B. \Tebber (hot water, Table 13 ),
Total glass area = 620.6 (whole house ),
» « of N.jZ. and ',7. bedrooms = (64 + 70 + 56) = 190
Total exposed wall area minus glass area = 1,854.5
This is equal to 1,354* 4 sq. ft. of glass = 463,8 sq. ft. glass.
433.8 + 620.6 = l,0fl4»2 = Total equivalent glass area (v/hole house).
Total exposed v/all area for N.^E. and 7/. berdrocms is (231 + 166.5 )
= 640 sq. ft.
340 sq. ft. wall = 640 •» 4 sq. ft. glass = 160 sq. ft. glass.
Equivalent glass area for N.^ E, and 'J!, bedrooms is 160 + 190 = 350
sq. ft.
During 12 hours of the day 620.8 + 463. 3 = 1,084 sq. ft. of equivalent
^laBs area were 'itaken care ofiPi-iring the remaining 12 hours ( 1,084 -350 )

14
— 734 sq. ft. of eqvuialent glass area were taken care of. The average
sq. feet of equivalent glass area ta^en care of for the whole 24 hours is
The B-t.u. in the coal consumed per 24 hours is found multiply-
ing the B.t.u, per pound of coal "by the number of pounds of coal used per
day. For the first day in the case of the hot water system this was 8,120,000.
The B.t.u. per 1, 000 sq. ft. of equivalent glass with 10 ^ difference in
temperature is then equal to (2,120, 000 x 1, 030 x 10) 909.2 x 38. 3 =
608, 000.
Talcing the readings for Dec. 28 of t:ie hot water system the number
of B.t.u. required to raise the temperature of 1 000 cu. ft. of space 10"^
abouve outside temperature and keep it so for 24 hours is
(2,180,000 X 1,000 X 10) 4 16,806 x 38.3 = 32,950.
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TABLE 14
( Average B. t.u reqiiired per day). In this oolunin is given the
nmber of British thermal units required to heat a house containing
16,800 cu"bic f-^et of space. This is a calculated value, it heinc estimated
on the supposition that the ratio of British thermal units, to the cubic
feet of space heated
-^as practically constant.
The pounds of coal per day were calculated from the preceding colunn.
The. British therual units per po'-'iid of coal i^ras known from analysis
.
(B. t.m. per day) (3. t.u. per poVind of coal) gives the po'mds of coal
consui.ied per day,
Knov/ing the cost of coal per ton, tlie cost per day and week was cal-
culated.
Saiiiple Calculation:
Data from Table 12 hot air system
B. t.u. per 34 hoi:.rs = 1,651,000
3. t.u. per pound of coal = 11,340
Cost of Coal per ton = $3,25
Cu. ft.
,
space heated = 10,993
(1, 651, 000 X 16,300)+ 10,993 = 2, 520,000 3. t.u. gor heating 16,800
cu. ft. space.
(2,520, 000 » 11,340) = 223 pounds coal per day.
f223 2, 000)x $3.25 = $.362 oolst of coal per day.
$.362 X 7 = $2.53 cost of coal per week.
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TABLE 15
These results are based, on the supposition that all the systen u.sed
Majestic ooal and that 16,800 ou. ft, v/ere heated. The pounds oonsuned
per d&y were caloulated from the British thermal units required per day
of 24 hours aiid fro..: the British therm units per po-md of coal loy analysis.
Knowing the cost of coal per ton, the cost per day and week was estimated.
Sample Caloul; tion
Bata fror.i Table 12 hot air system.
B. t.u. for Iseating 16,800 cu. ft. of spaoe from above example = 2,520,
000.
B. t.u. per pou.nd of coal = 11,900
Price of coal per ton = $4. 00
2,520, 000 4 11,900 = 212 lbs. per day
(212 2, 000}x ^4.00 = ^.424 per day.
424 X 7 = ^2. 96 per week

BABLE 16
This table aho'^a total ras^lts for six days. The number of pounds
of ooal required to heat 1, 000 oubic feet of space 10^ (F) for six days
was estinated as follows : The next to the last ooluran gives the pounds of
ooal oonsujTied in the six days of I'-ie test. From Tables 12 and 13 the dif-
ference between inside and outside tenperature is obtained. From this and
the voliL^.e heated the result is obtained.
Sample Calculation
Vacuujn System
37.1 = averf;se difference of inside and outside temperatures. (Fahr).
658 ~ Po^-inds ooal oonsujned in six days.
13,594 = Cubic feet heated.
(658 X 1, 000 X 10)<- (13,594 x 37. l)-- 13.5 pounds of coal per 1, 000 cu.
ft. per 10 difference in tenperature.
ta^l::; 17
The condition of the weather wr^s obtained from the A^icultural
Department of the University of Illinois.
TABLE 18
Table of Ccal Analysis
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Coal
Daily^Consiunption per ?A Hours
Residence of C. Miller Urbana, 111.,
Table 1
Date
Pounds Coal Consumed Lbs. Ash Total 3. T.U.
in Coal
Consv.nedFurnace
Cook-
Stove Total
Dec. 28 1907 115 25 140 2.7 1,588,000
Dec. S9 1907 118 21 139 19,
1
1, 576, 000
Dec. 30 1907 131. 5 25 146. 5 12.3 1,660,000
Dec. 31 1907 140 25 165 6.7 1,870,000
Ja:i. 1 1908 110 25 135 18.6 1, 530, 000
Jan. 2 1908 113 25 138 22.0 1,565,000
Sbtu 3, 1908 131.5 25 156. 5 13.5 1,775, 000
Tdjtals lOSO. 95.9 11, 504,000
Residence of G. F. Hottes Urbana, 111,,
Table 2
Inches Lbs. CorI LT)S. Ash Total 3. T.U.
Date Vacuum Consumed in Coal Consuned
Average in- pixrnace
Dec. 29 1907 8 119 1,482,000
Dec. 30 1907 14 115 28 1,435,000
IDec. 31 1907 15 129 5 1,607, 000
Jan, 1 1908 15 180 9 1,999,000
Jan. - 2 1908 14 105 9 1,309,000
Jan. 3 1908 18 110 29. 5 1,370, 000
Totals 658 92. 5 8,220, 000

Daily Coal Consumption per 24 Hours
Residence of Tf. B. V/ebber Urbana, 111,,
Table 3
Temperatures Total 7;t. of B. T.U. in total
Date Aver. Aver. Coal Ash Coal Burned
Flow Return Consumed
Temp. Pound s
Dec. 28 1907 126 110 178 4 2,120,000
Dec. 29 1907 131 115 147 20 1,750,000
Dec. 30 1907 120 103.5 207 20 2,470,000
Dec. 31 1907 136 118 181 25 2,150,000
Jan. 1 1908 132 112 160 13 1,905,000
Jan. 2 1908 140 124 168 21 2, 000,000
Jan. 3 1908 135 119 134 20 1,535,000
Totals 920 799 1175 129 13,990,000
Average 131.3 114.1 167,6 18.3 1, 938,571
B. T.U. per lb. of Coal = 11,900
Residence of Thos. Burt Urbana, 111,,
Table 4
Poun d S
Steam Pres- Coal Consumed Lbs. Ash Total 3. T.U.
Date sure in lbs, Boiler Cook- Total in Coal con-
sq. in. stove sumed
Dec. 28 1907 2 147 28 175 14 2,030,000
Dec. 29 1907 l.S 157 21 178 9 2,120,000
Dec. 30 1907 1, 5 160 23 183 18 2,180, 000
Dec. 31 1907 2.5 191 22 213 17 2,540,000
Jan. 1 1908 1.25 136 7 143 18 1, 700, 000
Jan. 2 1908 1. 5 163 21 184 18 2,190,000
Jan. 3 1908 1 150 20 170 20 2,020,000
Total 11.35 1104 142 COr—
1
114 14,810,000
Average 1. 32 157 21 17R 16.2 2,115,714
B.T.U. per lb. of Coal = 11 900

^8
House Temperatures
Table 5
Teiiiperature ReadinfTs
Webber Miller Bi.irt
Date
Residence Residence Residence
First Sec. Av. foi First Sec. Av. foi ' First Sec. Av. fo:
Flo GI- Floor 24 hrs. Floor Floor 24 hrs. Floor Floor 24 hrs.
Dec. 28 1907 GS 65 70.3 68 71 67.4 67 66 68°
72 72 70 69.5 66 65
72.5 72 67 69.5 71 70
71 73 64 68 7,1 •
72 61 65
Dec* 29 1907 66 65 70.9 62 62. 5 72" 65 59 67.7
70 70 67 66.5 69 64
71 71 75 79 75 70
80 76 79 75 72 68
76 77.5
Dec. 30 1907 70 70 69.3 69 70.5 69 66 G2 65. S
71 68 72 67 68 66
73 70 62 72.5 66 64
68 69 71 70 63
68 69 67 69.5
Dec. 31 1907 68 68 71. 5 56 62 65 59 55 65.5
71 70 65 66.5 64 66
73 75 63 69 71 66
7S 74 65 68.5 72 71
Jan. 1 1908 65 64 69.1 61 62. 5 72 65 62 66.3
73 69 73 76.5 71 65
73 72 71 84 68 68
73 71 77.5 71
Jan. 2 1908 65 64 69. 5 61 69. 5 72.6 58 56 63. 5
70 65 73 73 69 61
79 75 71 75 64 61
71 7'' 70 70
Jan. 3 1908 •^1 70 72.3 63 67.5 74. 5 58 56 62.3
75 72 72 73 60 66
72 73 75 77 67 64
73 77 80. 5 70

Room Temperatures
Vaouum Heating System
Residence of C. F. Hottes Urbana, 111,,
Table 6
Temperatures in Degrees Fahr.
Date Time Room Niunbers Aver, per
1 3 4 5 6 Day
Dec. 29 1907 8 Ivi» 55 64 60 63 63 72
12 M. 69 68 65 72 72 73
6 P'M' 69 72. 5 65 70 70 70
9:15 P.M. 68 72 67 71 71 70
Avera^re 65.3 69.
1
64.3 69. 69.0 71.3 R7-9
Dec, 30 1907 7 A. M. 53 55 54 58 58 54
12 M. 65 66 62 68 68 70
6 P*M' 60 70 58 67 67 68
9:15 P,M, 52 64 53 57 57 58
AvAT*np*A 57,5 63; 9 56.8 62. 5 62. 5 G2. 5 60. 7
Deo. 31 1907 7 A M 45 54 47 57 57 64
68 69 65 70 70 72
6 P. M. 62 66 62 68 68 65
9:15 P.M. 60 61 67 67 64
Average 58.8 63.0 59.7 65.5 65,5 66.3 62-4
Jan, 1 1908 7:20 A.M. 49 61 52 57 57 65
12 M. 65 72 63 69 69 70
6:25 P.M. 65 67 64 69 69 70
9400 P,M, 59 67 81 55 65 70
Average 59.5 66.3 60 65 65 68.9 64.0
Jan, 2 1908 7:20 A.M. 37 57 44 43 42 65
12:30 M, 67 69 67 71 71 74
6:30 P.M. 63 66 63 68 68 64
Average 55.7 64.1 58. 60.5 60. 5 67.7 61.1
Jan. 3 1908 7 A. M, 48 59 51 57 57 70
12 M. 70 70 68 75 75 74
7 P.M. 68 71 67 73 73 70
9:15 P.M. 65 70 65 70 70 69
Average 62.3 67. 5 62.3 68.9 68.9 70.9 66.3

House Teaperatures
Vaomun Heating System
Residence of C. F. Hottes, Ur"bana, 111.,.
Talkie 7
Date
Temperature in Decrees Fahr.
Time
First
Floor
Second.
Floor
Average for
3oth Floors
in 24 hrs.
Dec. 29 1907 8 A. M.
12 M.
6 P.M.
9 P.M.
72
73
71.0
72.5
67.9 71.5
Dec. 30 1907 7 A. IvI.
12 M.
6 P. M.
68, 5
71.2
71.7
oO. 7 til
Dec. 31 1907 7 A. W.
12 M.
6 P.M.
9 P.M.
64. 5
78.0
73.4
7 5.8
62.4 69. 7
Jan. 1 1908 7 A. M.
12 M.
6 P. M.
9 P.H.
66.9
74.0
74.0
75.2
64 69.9
Jan. 2 1908 7 A. M.
IB M.
6 P.M.
61.2
74.0
74.3
61.1 67.2
Jan. 3 1908 7 A. M.
12 M.
7 P.II.
9 P.M.
69.9
73. 6
76.8
73.8
66.6 70.3

Cubio Contents, Glass Area etc.
Reaidenoe of C. F. Hottes Urbana, 111.,
Table 8
Total Square Feet
Room Total Exp. Grlass Exp, Floor Contents Radia- Height Loops Coluans
No. Exp. lall Area Wall Area Cu. Ft. tion inches
Lin. minus
Feet Glass
Area
First Floor
1 28 252 67.2 184.8 189 1,700 78 18 24 3
2 21.75 195.8 50.6 145 194,5 1,750 51 16 17 6
3 15.73 141.5 33.8 107,7 169.8 1,528 49 18 15 3
4 25.42 162.9 34.2 128.7 112.8 1,203 62 25 16 3
5 26.5 238. 5 49.6 188.8 169.7 1,527 39 38 7 3
6 3.75 33* V 12.9 10.8 72.5 652
Seoond Floor
1 37.17 318, 6 60,5 258.1 207 1,776 51 16 11 6
2 19.25 165 30,2 134.8 185 1,588 40 39 7 3
3 24.30 208.4 41.7 175.5 172 1,476 37 16 8 6
4 15. 41 132.4 12.1 120.3 67.3 577
5 72.5 622
6 6. 5 55.7 12.9 42.8 71.5 614 19 34 2
7 17.17 73.5 73. 5 45.6 195
Totals 405,7 1570.8 15,208.5 426

^3-
Cubic Contents, Glass i^ea eto.
Residence of W. B. fe'cber Urbana, 111,,
Table
Denom- Total Exp, Glass Floor Cu. 5on- Radia- Radiator
ination Linear T7all fall tents tion Hei^rht of Division
oJT Room r minus Used in Loops to Loop,
Sxp, Glass Sq. Ft 1 inohe 3
n CLX X Area
Parlor 29,0 305 30.8 224.4 181,4 1,875 117 17 25 1
Sit, R, 34.35 250 30,5 163.5 212,5 2,196 117 17 25 1
F. Hall 19.75 204 54.4 149.6 100.7 2,041 120 44 14 4
Din. R, 21,25 219.5 62 157.5 177.5 1,335 85 44 13 3
Toilet 8. 5 87.8 17 10.8 35.7 3G9 25 38 5 2
Kitchen 16 165.3 55.
1
110.2 170 1,758 38 12 3
Pantry 12, S5 150. 5 1" 109. 5 34 351.5
Second Ploor
N.Bed R. 29. 295 G4 231. 305 3,050 93 16 20 1
If. » R. 31.25 312,5 70 242,5 182 1,820 95 44 10 4
E. M R. 21.25 212.5 56 186.5 169 1,690 70 38 14 3
Bath R. 7 70 16 54 49 490 24 38 6 3
Back R. 22.3 283 48 \^-) 191 1,910 85 38 17 3
Back H. 69.5 695
Totals 2,471.1 620.6 1,854. t
;| 20, 086.5
First Floor Ceiling 10'-3"
Second " " 10'-

^3
Cu"bio Contents, Glass Area etc.
Residence of T. A. Burt Urbana, 111.,
Table 10
Total Square Feet Radiator
Rooni Total 01ass Exp. Floor Contents Radia- Heigit loops Coluinns
wail Area Wall Area Cu. Ft. tion Sq. inches
Yfall iMinus Ft.
Glass
Area
First Floor
1 30 274, 5 78 190.5 175 1,602 60 19 30 2
2 18. 53 169,4 38.73 130.7 117 834 56 38 14 2
3 22. 86 201. 5 86.86 114.6 158 1,448 24 38 6 24 19, 33 211. 72.33 138.7 192.5 1,763 54 20 27 25 5. 03 45, 8 9.03 36.8 17.5 160
6 18.67 171
7 15. 74
8 31. 66 290. 77.04 213 233.3 2,135 72 38 13 39
10
11. 100.
8
15. 07 85.7 30 275
17 185. 8 48.20 137.6 119.7 1,095 24 20 7 4
Second Floor
1 30.5 249 52.5 196.5 175.0 1,428 48 15 102 13.5 151 35 116 122.5 I,000
3 21.7 177 46.3 130.7 130.7 1,068 38 8 2
«
r 18.3 149 52.5 96.8 168.3 1, J70 50 L5 10
5 47.2 885
6 6.5 53 9.0 44. 45.5 371 34 38 6 2
7 42.8 349, 5 70 279.5 262.8 2,138 60 38 12 3
8 11.0 89,9 35 54.9 109.3 890 24 38 6 2
9 2.8 22,8 17.5 5.3 68.5 555
Totals 680 1977.3 17,998,2 496
i

Glass Area, Cu"bio Contents etc.
Residence of C. Miller
Table 11
Total Total Square Ft. Registei•s
tion of
room
Linear
ft, of
wall
exposed
Exposed
tiro T 1WcLX X Glass Exposed
wall
less
lass
Floor CulDic
Contents
No.
used
Dimensionsm mcnes
Front Hal! 30.5 305 81.4 223.6 214 2140
1 12 X 9
Parlor 30 300 46.9 25311 225 2250
1 10 X 11.5
Dininff
Room 30.7 307 66.9 240.1 234 2340
1 10 X 11
Kitchen 19.0 190 34.9 155.1 128 1280 1
8 X 10
Pantry 18.0 180 15.1 184.9 40 400
Second Story
N.¥. Room 17.25 147.0 34.8 112.2 56.5 480
Upper
Parlor 31 263.5 52.2 211.3 240 2040 1
9 X 11
E. Room 21.75 184.7 34.3 149.9 118. 1000 1 9 X 11
Back Hall 101. 86
Bath Room 13.75 159.5 26.7 132.8 85 723 1 8 X 10
Totals 393.
7
1453. 13513
First floor Ceilings 10 ft.
Second " » 8.5 ft.
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Table of Relative ©(^ets"
Table 14
System Aver, 3, T, U. Pounds Cost per Coat for
fr Required Coal per Day Dollars week Dollarfi
per Day Day
Hot \7ater 2,000,000 168 .336 2.35
Steajii 2,680,000 225 .45 3.15
Vacirjun 1,695,000 136 .34 2.38
Hot Air 2, 520,000 223 .362 2. 53
Table of Costs Assuming All Systems
Use the Same Coal,
Table 15
System Pounds Coal Cost per Cost per Week.
per Day Day Dollars Dollars
Hot ¥ater 168 .336 2.36
Steam 225 .45 3.15
Vacuum 142 .284 1,99
Hot Air 212 ,424 2.06
it Calculations in both tables made on the basis of each system heat-
ing 16800 cu. ft. per day instead of volume actually hftfited by each
system. (See pages /5, /e. )•

Total Results,
Talole IG
Cu, Ft.
Space
Heated
Sq. Ft.
Radia-
tion
Gla53aVP ^ *-A.iJ
Area
Sq. Ft,
Exposed
Fall
Sq. Ft.
Kind of
Coal
Cost per
Ton Dol-
lars
Total
Coal
Lbs,
Lbs. Coal
Required to
heat 1000 cu,
ft. 10 ^
for 6 days.
Vacuum House of C. F. Hottes, Urbana, 111,,
13,594 426 406 1,976 Pocaiiontas 5.00 658 13,5
Hot Water House of 3. T/e');jer, Ur'^ana, 111 • *
16,806 620. 3 2,471 Majestic '.00 997 16.1
Steam House of T. A. Burt Ur^Dana, 111,
13,152 496 630 2,657.3 Majestic 4. 00 957 25,
Hot Air House of C. 1,1. Miller, Ur"':)ana, 111,,
10,993 393.7 1.846.7 3.25 380 25,2
Weather Conditions i
Table 17
Date Aver,
Outside
Terap.
Aver,
Velocity
of Wind
ni. per hr.
Aver,
Direction
of Find
Condition
of leather
Dec, 28 1907 32 4.36 N.v;. Clear
Dec. 29 1907 41.8 9.32 S.I. Cloudy, rain, clear
Dec. 30 1907 28 17.33 f. Cloudy
Dec. 31 1907 31.2 11.33 S.'W,' Cloudy
Jan, 1 1908 3S. 5 5.33 N. E, Clear
Jan, 2 1908 30 3.87 N,E. F. N.F. Clear
Jan. 3 1908 35 3. S.

Coal Analysis
TaMe 18
Majestic Coal
Air Drying loss 5.84 Mr Dry As Received
Moisture 3.27 8.92
Volatile Matter 35.87 3.*^. 77
Fixed Carlson 51.25 48,26
Ash 9.61 9. 05
Sulphur l.Cl .98
Color- Colories 12 638
iineter B. t.u. Pure 14 568 11 900
Pocahontas Coal
Air Drying loss 3.50
Moisture .56 4. 04
Volatile Matter 15. «1 14.87
Fixed Carbon 66.86 64. 52
Ash 17.17 16.57
Sulphur .66 .64
Calor- Calories 12 940
ineter 3. t.u. Pure 15 775 12 487
DuQuoin Coal
Air Drying loss 5.16
Moisture 3.86 8.82
Volatile Matter 35.81 33.96
Fixed Carbon 49. Dl 46.48
Ash 11.32 10.74
Sulphur 1.72 1.63
Colorira- Calories 11 963
eter B. t.u. 14 201 11 336
Note: Majestic Coal used on stean and hot water tests.
Pocahontas Coal used on Vacuum test
DuQuoin iised on hot air test.



